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:tp05ures showed no significant or

-imal lesions.
,gieal studies of exposed dogs and
~'Cl no abnormalities. The results
:- of liver function did not indicate
1age.
ations of the concentration oi
, in the blood of exposed rabbits
carried out.
•und that exposed rats, mice and
~eted a. substance in the urine which

1ction of a red color when the urine
ood shavings.
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A HEALTH SURVEY OF PIPE COVERING OPERATIONS IN
CONSTRUCTING NAVAL VESSELS*
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pipe covering operations was considerable and that
a few of the employees had what appeared to be
asbestosis. Th.is is a. well~k.no\\-'11 industrial disease
caused by only one thing-prolonged breathing of
asbestos dust. The clinical rnanifestatioll5 are
shortness of breath and an unusual chest picture
by X-ray. In industry the disease is often disabling. but it is much less frequent than silicosis,
\\'ith which it very pmperly is classed.
It was not felt that experience in a single yard
was enough to justify any general statements on
working conditions in other yards, and certainly
was no cause for alarm, but the results warranted
ch•ck-ups elsewhere. Accordingly, arnmgements
were made to examine by chest X~ra.y the pipe
B, and in two Navy Contract Yards, C and D.

microscopic and chemical analysis of the dust
itself.
We would point out that this procodure is
customary in makmg such surveys of occupatiolUII
diseases-medical ua.mina.tion of the workers
and a study of the nature and concentntion of
the contaminants in the air brtathed.

·n by Herxheimcr tethnique. Arch.
, 432, 1943.
E.: Determination of volatile halo1ydrocarbons in blood. 1His J.• ZS:
3.
.: Experiments on the physiological
; or trichiorethylcne. Tms ]., 18:

PIPE Covnmc MATEltW.
L )!., ~hCLEA.N, D. C. AND Ctni• i
J. G.: A comparison of the toxicity ;
: tetrachloride and trichlorethy!ene. ·
!O, 360, 1938.
• D DATA..

,\., ~EAL, P. A., Pn~, T. L., ~

l

, K. ~L A.'i'O POR.TEIU'lELD, V. T.:
oiogy of i.2-dichloroethane (ethylene·
,. Ill. Its acute toxicity and the
protective agents. J. Pharmacol. &
1erap. S4: 53, 1945.
.. s~nH, H. F ., J11.., AND CADENT.tit,
1e chronic toxicity of carbon tetra~
animal C%pOSUrt$ and field studies.
18: 217, 1936.
,

o,~. W. F.: The halogenated

bydro-1·

Their to;ric::ity and potmitial dangers.
'9, 349, 1937.

An important ingredieD.t of pipe covering
rna.terial used on U. S. Navy vessels is amositc.
This mineral is a magnesium iron silia.te of

War.

variable composition. The name is the generic
one for an asbestos type of fibrous mineral mined
in South Africa.
The chief reasons for the wide use of amosite

Pipe covering ·was a later development in late
!935 and early 1936. Due to the manufacturing
problems involved, it toot a longer time to evolve
into a s.atisfactoty shape, and its first use on n&val
vessels was in 1937. Since that time its use hos.
spread markedly and it WU used OD the great
majority of na\>al combat vessels built during

• Reeeived for J>llbliatioo September 21, 1945.
Published by penmuion of the U. $. Navy. The opin•
ions and assertions cootainedhercinue the private ones
of the wri~ aad are not to be construed as official or
rdecting the views of the Navy Department or the
D..V&J aenioe at large.
• Comdr. MC, USNR, Asst. Chief Health Comult.a.ot
• Lieut. H(S) 'USNR, Health Col:1$ultlllt.
• Lieut. H(S) USNa, Health C.....i-t.
• Chia Health Comsolt.a.ot, U. S. Maritime Commissioo.

World War II.
Water-repelleot amosite felt was developed
during the early part of 1942, as a replacement
for hair felt in the insulation of cold water lines
to prevent sweatillg. Hair felt had the disad·
9

I
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thermal conductivity, light weight, strength, and
refractoriness. When the felt and pipe covering
were fint developed, we were still building vessels
under the Washington Treaty of Limita1:jons in
Tonnage, and every pound saved meant that much
more armor, guns or ammunition for a given
dispJa.cement, to sa.y nothing of more economic
operation for the weight involved in insulation.
Amosite pipe covering weighs about 14 pounds
per cubic foot, with a. temperature limit of 750°F.
as compared to magnesia with a weight of 16
pounds per cubic foot, a.nd a temperature limit of
500° F. High temperature arnosite pipe <overing
weighs about 18 pounds per cubic foot as compared
to 26 pounds per cubic foot for other high tem!)er·
ature insula.tions. Bea.use of the lower cou..
ductivity and the higher temperature limit of
the amosite type, less of it need be used in a a,mbiDation covering than other types of insulations.
The development of amosite felt started in
1934 when a need existed to secure a thermal
insulation lighter in weight and thermally more
efficient than the m&terials (blocks and cement or
..b<Stos blankets) which were then being used
on destroyer turbines. The Navy ·approved the
type developed by a manufacturer in September,
1934. Originally amosite was used only for
turl>ine insulation, but it proved so satisfactory
that its field of application enlarged to include
insulation of valves, fittings, llanges, etc. From
the initial destroyer, it hos been used on almost
all the destroyers built since that time and on
all other eombat vessels built since before the

Eumina.tions were ma.de of the working conditions
including dust counts of the air breathed with

AsHBt;JU,., L. L.: Supersa.tur•

GADE' AND

felt and pipe covering in naval work a.re its low

N IXDUSTRL\L health inspection of an
.["}.. important U. S. Navy Contract Yard
indicated that dustiness from miscellaneous

coverers in two Government Na.vy Yards, A and

tiorm of fat stains in dilute isopropanol
nstra.tion of acute fatty degeneration

Ja.,' ROBERT L.

-
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vintage of being combustible and as it was organic,
when it bC<:a1lle wet it moulded or rotted and
could harbor vennin. At this time tires on
board certain caval vessels convinced the Navy
of the desirability of euminating any combusuble
material from on board ,ship. Eventually water•
repellent amosite was made in strips of SO foot
lengths and of suitabJe width to enclose the
circumference of the pipe and enclosed ln an
extremely light-weight muslin to facilitate handling ana reduce the dust, which the '\\·ater,.repellent agent accentuated.

I.

DF.SCllll'nON OP On::lt.AtIONS AND WORKING
El<Vll!.0>1¥1:NT

Asbestosis results from brea.thing asbestos

fibers of relatively long length, such as 15 to 75
microns. It is not caused by breathing chopped
up asbestos fibers of one or two microns (t).

Therefore we are concerned with the presence in
air of asbestos fibers which can be seen as such.
under )ow power of the ordinary microscope.
The clinical picture of asbestosis can ....Uy
be complicated by the presence of diatornaceous
earth, a fonn of amorphous silica~ which can
ca.use silicosis and is probably a more serious
health risk than asbestosis.
:\nother dust which may be present is magnesia.,
MgO, which is in very common use as a heat
insulator and is hannless.
Therefore our analyses were done to indicate
how much fibrous type of asbestos dust was
present in the air breathed, how much silica was
present (especially as diatomact0us earth), and
how much of tbe ha.nnless ingredients like iron
oxide and ca..rbonates.
Pipe covering may be divided into seven duferent
operations as follows:.
/.
Z.
J.
4,
S.

L.a.ying t>wt and ,uaing
Band S01l1 udlin-g
Sewint <Jnd P(epotati<Hs 11/ .boot., and jadttls
Cemtnl m~ng
JloU;nr

6. Grinding
7. I ~ c,n bOfk'd sin.fl

I . La)'inf Dul a"4 cutting
Rolls of the insulating felt are unwrapped and
unrolled on a large layout table or on the :Boor
of the shop. This material, with the aception
of the type known as '\\-ater repellent amosite1 is
then well \\-etted with a fine water spray. It

•
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is marked into measured sections &ad cut with
rotaty electric hand saw. The cut sections.,.
rolled Up and either used immediately or stacked
in the storeroom.
Usually one to three workers are employed at
this operation. During the handling, unw,apping
and unrolling of the asbestos, tOllSidcable dust
arises, but appears to settle readily. A very fiDe
water spray should be use<! for wetting down the
material as a high velocity spray stirs up dust.
Once it is wetted the handling and cutting of the
material causes little visible dust. All of the
four yards surveyed wet down the. insWAting
material desaibed above.
One Navy Yard ha$ an ela.borate e:rha.ust system
for the layout table. The entire top of this table
is covered with small perforations through which
the air is exhausted. This table is su.l!iciently
fa.rge that no more than two-thirds of the top is
ever covered with material and room air is therebyexhausted through the other thin!. While no
velocity or capacity measurements were made
on this sySttm, data present~ Jater in the report
&

indicate that this control measure had a marked
effect lll reducing the dust count.

2. Band sav, <uaint
A standard band saw such as is found in wood•
working shops is used to cut insulation blocks and
boards into desired . shapes. This oper,i.tion
produces la.rge amounts of air.borne dust, most
of which settles slowly. Normally there is only
one worker on this operation at any one time.
Inasmuch as this is a ver:y dusty operation,
the band saw should be enclosed in a room by
itseH and should be equipped with adequate local
exhaust ventilation both above and below the
saw table. Because of the mechanical difficulties
in locating this exb&ust properly, some of the
dust will escape into the air and the operator should
therefore wear an approved dust respirator.

3. S"1Ding and t,,pa,a#on. of boou and jac/uls
In this operation jacket covers for valves and
pipe joints are fabricated. The work consists of
cutting asbestos cloth with sheais, padding the
jack:ts with insulating material, and sewing with
win, or asbestos cord. These operations give
rise to only slight amounts of visible dust, and
exhaust ventilation and respiratory protection
are neither requited nor used. There is usually
a large number of workers doing this operation
in one large room.
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PIPE COVERING OPERATIONS

For protection and to give a neat appearance
the insulation OD board ship is usually covered

with cement containing a high percentage of
1Sbestos fibers. In mixing, the proper amount
>f water is added to the dry asbestos cement and
thoroughly agitated with a hoe. Occasionally
imall amounts of asbestos cement are mixed in
i pail with a trowel. Considerable dust is raised

when the asbestos cement is dumped into the
'nixing trough and during the early stages of

:nixing. Ordinarily this process is done in a
.;eparate room and only one operator is e%p0,Sed.
The dustiness of this operation wanants the use

11

with glass cloth or asb,.tos cloth for greater
strength. The only operations that produce much
dust are the ',\-Tapping and pounding of amosite
and the sewing of sections.

Nearly all of the compartments on board ship
are involved in this work, although most of it is
concentrated in the machinery spaces. UsuaUy
the greater number of pipe coverers work on board

ship and relatively few men in the shop. The
spacing of workers ranges from one or two men
doing a "small job in a. living space to as many
as twenty or thirty men working on ten or more

jobs in the engine room. Temporazy exhaust
,f exhaust ventilation or respira.to:ry protection ventilation is seldom used on board ship for pipe
,r both, although neither is generally used.
covering and very few of the workers wear respir~
Petrographic analyses of asbestos cement in~ ators.
jicate that the amount of diatomaceous earth
Because of the varied nature of pipe covering
may be a.s high as 87 per cent by count.
operations in ship compartments, general exhaust
5. Molding
ventilation is to be preferred. If the compartment
Molding is the process of building up the insula- is large, such as the main engine room, five air
tion to fit odd shapes of boilerwork and piping. A changes per hour are needed. In small com:orm is made to the euot shape of the part to be partments, such as living spaces, ten to fifteen
:nsulated. Block insulation is laid on, adjoining air changes per hour are required.
:iCCtions glued together, e:z:posed surface$ sealed
with asbestos cement and the whole mold covered

n.

CoKPOSmON OJ' MATElttUS USED

Nith asbestos doth. When dry, the molded
According to Navy Specification the rovings
msula.tion can be Hfted off the form and is ready of asbestos insulating felt (amosite) shall contain
!o be installed on board ship. This operation is not less than 95 per cent asbestos fiber of the
.isually done in the shop next to the sewing following composition~
operation. Very little dust is produced from this
47.S
operation and no special ventilation or respiratoiy Silica (SiO,) percent minimum .. ,,..........
Iron on.de (Fe,Os) per cent muimum.. . . . . . .
45.0
protection is required.
~agnesium oxide (:MgO) per cent minimum. . . . . . 6.0
6. Grinding
Several shipyards reclaim their saap pieces of
Typical analysis of the two types of asbestos
,refabricated sections of insul&tion by grinding fibers in general use are tabulated below:
lJ> this material and using it in the asbestos
CAryrotilf
A.IIIOtilf
:eznent, ail of which contnOutes considerable
39.05% ........ 50.24%
lustiness. Normally this job is done at infre. Silica (SiO,J.....
1uent intervals and only one or two men are
"POsed, but the operation should be isolated,

:c•eral room emaust supplied and an approved
-..pirator wom by the operator.
7. !1'Slaliation of pip. "''"""' on board ,mp
There are a number of operations illvolved in
ripe covering on boaid ship. Insulation felt is
mpped 2.lld pound«! tightly around large pipes
l.!ld joints and fasten«! firmly in place with wire
,r asbestos wrd. Pipes and boilers are covered
tith pre!.abric,.ted sections, which necessitates
ome band sewing to fit the sections. Ready
nmd ament is applied to Jill in spaces and give
, smoother finish. Some insulation is wrapped

Magnesia (MgO).
40.07%... . . . . . 3.96%
Alumina (AJ,0,). . . . . . .
3.67% ............. .
Ferne o>lde (Fe,O,) ...... ·} 2.4!%"...... 7.80%
Fem,u,o:ade (FeO)...... ..
. ..•.... 32.00%
Sodium oxide (Na,0)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
2.12%
Combined water (N,0)...
14.48%........ 3.00%

Therefore amosite alone will not comply with
Navy Specllications because oJ the low magnesia
content and must be mixed with chrysotile
asbestos to equal or exceed the 6.0 per cent minimum value for magnesia. On the other hand,
chrysotile cannot be used alone because of its
silica content which is below the minimum 47.S
per a:nt ,pecilied by the Navy. The two types
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of ubes_tos fibers must be mi:ud together in the
proper proponioos to satisfy the values set for
magt!e1UI. and silica. The amounts of these
materials used to form this mixtun therefore
would be 6-43 per cent cbrysotile asbestos and
94-57 per oent amosite asbestos.
These two fibers differ mainly in their physical
characteristics. Ch,:ysotile. is capable of being
readily separated into very tine fibers with a soft
silky feel, wheteas a.mosite is harsher a.nd requires
more manipulation to 6.berize it. One authority
has stated that the ch,:ysotile has the finest individual fibetS, and a~site the coarsest. Be..

, _ ,944

and sewing were done with a small amount o1 i
space for storage. Cross draft ventilation - i
provided by open windows on both sides of the !
f·

rooOL

Work on board ship was not supplied with ;
exhaust ventilation.
._
No a.sbestos workers were found wearing ra,. ;
pirators.
U. S. Naoy Yard Jl.
There were SO men working in the shop and 100 ·
men on board ship. The shop was divided into ·
four main rooms: Layout, Sewing, Cement, and ·
Storage and Band saw combined. With th, . ·

TABLE I
SOIQlAI.Y

or

MATEJUAJ.S Ufll) AT EAca

I ss. 200 sq. r,.
NA.'IYY.UDA

j

Amo5ite (wateMepellent)

Prefabricated sections
(molded and block)
Asbestos cloth

i'

76,500 sq. ft.

-

Asbestos :ram

-

Asbestos paper

Asbestos ~em.ent

2, 700 li•eu ft.
34,400 lb.

CONtt.leT 'r u.t1 C

40.000 sq. r,.

15.000 sq. ft.

-

l!S,000 llnue ft.

I

PEil MONTH

50,000 sq. ft.

l , 200 sq. ft.

csoo sq. rt.
39 ,900 linear ft.

"Metallic tW'Ult

Atbestos board

NA..VY'rA.Us

I

Amositc

Y.uJ>

34,700 sq. ft.

150 lb.

-

S, 500 sq. ft.

4,000 sq. ft.

6,000 sq. ft.

ISO sq. ft.

15,000 lb,

I
I

1.750 sq. It.
18,800 U...rft.

106,600 sq. ft.

I

I

57,500 lb.

CQlfft.Aet YAII)

cause of this difference we may suspect a decided

asbestos.

III. Pm: COVEJUNo F•=n:s u INDtvn>o.u.
SmPYAIWS

U.S. Naoy Yard A.
84 men working in the shop and
467 men on board ship. The shop was divided
into two rooms. one of which was prim&rily for
storage and occasional grinding and band saw
cutting operations. The only mechanical exhaust
ventilation in the shop was provided for the grinding, mixing and band saw cutting operations and
was inadequate. In the other room layout, cutting
To,,,'F'O"n: ~

•

Wa.J

don•

,.later

room a.r
respiratc
through
a pa.rt

C

There
other tl"
pipe CO\'
walls a,
frequent

6,325 sq. ft

Conl'r,
There

3.300 sq. ft.

working

40,000 sq. ft.

S, 500 sq. ft.

were do
and jac

'

,,

.
~~

~

•

38,500 lb.

I
deacsse in the number of respirable fibers (below
200 microns in length and S miaons in diameter)
whenever amosite is used in preference to chrysotile

carried (

cleaner.
applied

ti,

IS, 700 liDeae ft.

I

cnising y
..,.pir&tC
p,-dur
(abricati

exe:eption of the Cement Room, the doors between /
these were normally left open.
\
The work in the Sewing Room consisted mostly f
of fabricating and sewing valve boots and jackets. l
All the cement used on board ship wu maed in l
the Cement Room. There was no exhaust ven- f
· tila.tion for either the Sewing or Cement Room. J
The band saw was equipped with a lle.ible exhaust ~
tube above the table and an emaust around the i
blade below the saw table. The layout table
was equipped with exhaust ventilation as described I,
above. There was no exhaust ventilation supplied
on board ship for pipe <x>vering and no worlr.en
were found wearing respirators.
C°""""YardC.
There wen, 51 men working in the shop and 123
on boatd ship. Layout, cuttiDg and cement

r
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smaller
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i

'

I

\

'I

'

mixing were done at one end of the shop. Dust
respirators Wert! occas.ionally worn during these
prooedum At the other end of the shop the
fabrication of boots, jackets and molds were
carried out. A small amount of such fabrication

was done on board ship.
Material v.-as cut with a. band saw in a separate
room a.nd the oper.ltor wote an approved dust
respirator. The dust from this saw wu exhausted
through a slot under the table which caught only
a part of the dust given off above the table.
There was no exhaust ventilation in the shop,
other than for the band saw. and none for the
pipe covering operations on board ship. All fioon,

walls and raften of the shop were cleaned at

''

frtquent intervals with an industrial vacuum
cleaner. Most pipe coverillg on board ship was
applied in the evening during the second shift.

c-aaYardD.
There were S men in the . shop and 160 men
working on board ship. Pipe covering operations
were done in two shops. In the tnain one, boots
and j&ek.ets for pi~ valves and connections were
fabricated and surplus material stored. In the
smaller shop the operations consisted of layout
and cutting of amosite, wa.ter repellent amosite
and fire felt. There was no exhaust ventilation
in either shop nor for the pipe covering operation
on board ship. All the asbestos cement was mixed.
in a compartment on board ship. The only worker
who wore an approved dust respirator was the
man who cut the two types of amosite. There
was no band saw cutting of asbestos in this yard.
lV. ANALYS'ES OF SE1'TUD DUST AND

Comrrs

·n
ly

:s.
in
D•
<ll,

tSt

:,
he

ent

(10-15% asbestos) to amosite (95% asbestos).

When asbestos cements c.ontain latge amounts
of diatomaceous earth there is a resultant silicosis
hat.a.rd as indicated above.
ln general we feel that dust counts below S
million particles per cubic foot by Konimeter
indicate good dust control.
Our

fi&ures

in Table 2 were determined by the

Konimeter and not with the impinger fnstruinent.
We used the Konimeter because it is light, easily
portable and takes records which can be kept
indefinitely. As is indicated in Table 3, the
dustiest opera.tions are band saw cuttiog, cement
mixing, a.nd installation on board ship.
V. MEDICAL FlNl)lNGS

The incidence of asbestosis among pipe coverers
as determined by chest X-ray is given in Table
4. The relation between yean of e,;posnre and
per cent asbestosis is included in Table S.
Due to frequent tumover of shipyard wotkers

and the length of time required to X-ray a l•rg•
number of workers, the number X~rayed may not
equal the number of pipe covercn. At Contract
Yard C X-rays were examined of men who had left
the yard while at Navy Yard Ba few pipe coverer&
were not X-rayed. At Navy Yard A the 48
X...rayed out of 551 were all older men working
in the shop.

Some of these pipe eoveren had ha.d pre-shipyard
experience in the asbestos industry, but the tables

are based solely on shipyard e,:posnre. At
Contra.ct Yard C, for·example, tbC Asbestos Shop
estimated that about one-third of their pipe
coverers had worked with asbestos before coming

There are no established figures for pennissiole to the yard.
or sale dustiness in pipe covering operations.
T'nt one case of ;.d\-an:ed a.sbestt:tSis at Contn.ct
Dreessen et al. (2) in their study of asbestosis in Yard C had worked in the asbestos industry for
the asbestos textile industry suggested S million 23 yea.ts before coming to work in the yard. At
panid,s of total dust by impinger as • threshold Contract Yard D the two cases of moderate
for that industry, We should like to point out asbestosis. had worked 22 yean and 30 years at
lbat the asbestos textile and asbestos pipe c:.over- . pipe covering in tileir yard.
ing indtatrics differ widely in their dust exposures.
All of the X-ray films used in the above data
In tenile plants workers usually continue a.t were first read by roentgenologists of the Medical
'!)e<iSc jobs with fairly constant dust exposures Department of the yard and theu by one of the
for some yea.rs. wb.ereas the pipe coverer may authon (W. E. F.). Dr. W. C. Dreessen, U. S.
mtate between shop and ship and from small to P. H. S., was kind enough. to enmine the three
luge ship compartments with a wide variation positive plates and Ile agTCOd on the diagnosis.
in dust exposure.
Since only tliree workers out of the 1074X.i:ayed
In contrast to the textile worker, the pipe had asbestosis, and each of the three had been
.,..m's m&terials differ markedly in their as- a pipe coverer for more than 20 years, it would

I

=
I
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bestos content, .r&nging from 8S per cent magnesia
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j
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1

!i~i~a;
1
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_:15:
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Totaldat
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j

I

4SKS't0SD11ft'

1
!~i;»J! !!l~.-.~!i;111
..
v;,,,1j '!-I -j .,/o0'• Z' "'l.J

\_l\- _)_! I i

1/
Xavy Yard.\ ............ ,· 951161 6 121 6
Xavy Yard B ........... 98 10/ 8/ t2f tr
Coniract Yard c ......... I 95 JOI SJ IOI tr
Contract Yard D ......... ! 95 \ 26, 61 8 tr

I

1

i

Xav;-YardA. ...........
I
XavyYardB . . . . . . . . . . ,981

. 98

I
•I 11
917, 8, tr
1

s[

I

J

!

1/

tr

71

1

-

t<

- - .-

(taup)

--,----

8.7J 6.!0.2Hl.S0[0.J55.7- 6.0

6.5/ 4.20.0!--0.5-1!0.23,0.6- 7.9
25.2,20.51.1.:,-uol2.1! 6.6-!9.S
16.S 10.90.09-1.1610.63 l.4- 8.7

Layout and cutlin
Ba.o.d saw cutting.
Sewing and fabric:
Cement mt:ring .. _
()rinding ....... .

General room .

I2 ~1!.0-19,21S.I0.10-0.HO.l20.7-0.9

Shop average . .
Ship average .. _

3 /18.2-100+.73+ .9-12.8 6.19(.3-12.8

• .Voti: !\o!PPCF

2.4-46.639.52.8-J.2 J.O 6.5-8.7

48116 1212

66~1 II~

Contract Yard D . ~ 95 / •/ 9
Jackets.
Navy Yard A............
Navy Yard B {Sewing as,.
bestos cloth)
(Stuffing with a.mosite). . .
Contract Yard C.....
Contract Ya,d D.....
. ·[

r·

.

! 9 631 2!~,~1-;__:_:,

)!~!~~~f\~:;~ .. 1981
Sewfog & prep. of boots &

I

PUCDr
A.SlUCS!'OI

24 261 !012 J.S40 IS! 12 7 l.626 1411514 r7.l29 21 lO S 6.S-

I

Contract Yard C.. .. . . .

l

I

1:ii!: ;~~/i!]:il;ciJ:s\j:ejl Rh,eof IAVff• ~of Aver.
/. /< ,sa .x 10:.1!'-'fjS101:ic. eotmts
a.re
cOUAb
ate
1

La-y-ou_t_a_n_d_c-ut_tln_g_ _ _ _

Cutting with band saw

Jo,,.19<161

SETttED

_JJ

61101
10 12

!YClDE~ OP

.\1!

1

'

:----i--1---

1

/
98
98
9S
98

Stonroorn

Contract Yard D ......... . 95

2 J,S- 6.1 4.1 .01- .06k}.03 O.J -!.O

12 tr 9 tr
8 8 11 tr
26 · 6 11 3
6 6 8 tr

42 21 16 J 3.3- 6.0 6.80.0- 9.4 0.1 o. -6.4
JS 20 15 l 2.12.10.
k).J o.
28 12 14 2 10.o- 12.Jll.4 .45- .79 .623.7 -7:4
38 28 14 5 J.9- 10.9 6.00. - .05 .030. -0.5

J~~-=--:-=~

Navy Yard A ..•
Navy Yard B ... .

Contract Yard C.. .
Contract Yard D.
Totals ...... .

- - - - - - - - 1 · - _,_ ----,-1-1---1--1---1----1--Cement miJ:ing
N'a.vy Yard~.\ ............ ,

16 S.4- JO+~l+O, -0.52~.2 O. - 0.7
2 67. -loo+84+!.6-l.7 1.7 1.4- 2.S
2 JJ.S- 48.741.J l.6 -4.7 ~-1 4.7-10.0

Navy YardB ............ .

Conuact Yard C..........
ConlraCt Yard D (on bo&.d

/

ship)...................
I-----I
5 196-40.032 O. - 02 010 - 001
---------!--". .
. . . .
Grinding scra.p material$
I
I
I
Xavy Yard·.\...... .. . . . 88
8 l0!!4 1 . 10 33 12 15 9.4-loo+ SO+ 0. -l.6 .410. -2.6

1

_Ge_;_:~-l-~-.:-A-..-..-..-...-..-.-..
Navy Yard IL .. .,......

Contrad Yard C..... ... . .
Contn.<t Yard D..........

1

-! I 11 II II II 149
I
II

:

0.2- 24.610.00, -1.4 f0.08 .02-0.3

Lo- 3.3 2.i o. - .01 .OIi). --0.6
0.0- 21.614.20.34-1.7 .8 3.8 -7 .9
S 13.9- !0.9 6.( O. - .05 .021). --0.S

12

1•

I

1
----------1--!-:--'--'--'··-l-·'------1--11---~--+--.-\.board ,hip
Navy Yard A............ .
!,'avy Ya,d B ............ .

Contract Yard C .... , , ... .
Contract Ya.rd D ......... .

I
1

I I'
I I

16S.

-250. 142 p. --0.170.02~.
JS 84.4-192.0 128 1.36-5.212.8 1.1
15 25.J- 89.o@.2P.23-2.38 t.10~.s
1s s.0- 22.1 u.o~. -0.21 o.w~.

JO

• Not,.: lo{PPCF - Million particles of dust per cubic foot of air,
H

•

£%!><
Navy Yard A Aff«
{ Per<:<

--0.05
-3.7
-6.8
-1.0

'Expo

Navy

v.;d B J.~ffec

lPcrce

.

{E

Contract Yard C A:

Pt

(Ee
Contract Yard D tA.
.
Pt

'
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PIPE COVERING OPERATIO NS

TABLE J
CoMPA.lllSON o:r DusTJ:m:s.s o~ VA11011s OPERATIONS IN EACH Sm:PYUD
NA.VY

KA.VY YA.DA.

OPllAff01f

,,.,."'

Total dust

I Asbnto.
dut

T.ou.l dm.t

.0
.9

.7

G,iru!ing .... .. " . ...... . ...
GeMnl room ...... ..... " ...

.s

...... ...

4.2
39.5
4.8
84.0

0.25
0.02·

142.0

Total dmt

I

I

73.0
11.4
41.3

2.4

0.01

14.2

26.9
128.0

1.0
2.8

I
-

20.S

I

32.0
49.2

COIITIA.tT YUJ> 1)

I"'- Tot.J dustj
dutt

JlPPCP

0.23
3.0
O.!
1. 7

0.12
0.03
0.2
0.47
0.08

30.0

Sho1>&verap ......
Ship averago ...•.• .......

.9
.7
.8

0.35

6.1
15.l
4.8
31.0
50.0
10.0

I Albcs.tol
dut

CONTUC't YUD C

IIPPCF

JIPPCr

Layout and cutting. ...... . ....
Band saw cutting ....... ...... ,
Sewing and fabrication . .. ......
Cement muing .. .... ..... .....

't.u» 8

I

2.18
6.19
0.62
3. t

0.8
2.6

I 1.1

Asbtsws
dut

JIPPCP

10.9

6.0
32.0

I

0.63

-I

0.03
0.01

-

-m~
0.23
0.03

• Now: MPPCF - ~fillion particles of dust per cubic foot of air.

TABLE 4
lNcrD.tNCE OP AsBESrostS AlcoNG PIPE CovntRS

I

.......

~ ~u

I

xmoza or C'.UU
or ASHS'l'CUS

co;:•· YU Mini•
Mod• Ad•
m&1 .....
---- -48- -""""'
Navy Yard A. .....
0
0
0

.0
.4

L\

551
i.;o
!74
168

:i&vy Yard B. ....
Contnct Yard C..

.4

Cootr,<t Yud D.

·.S

Totals ......

662
!96
168

0
0

!683 11014

0

0
0
2

0

·O
I

I -2
0

I

I

TABLE 5
Rtunosurp BETWEEN LENOTB or EXPOSUU: .um
INC'D)ENCJ: 01' Asni::sTOSIS

.7

.s
.0

........

001

t~.....

.6

X•vy Yard A Affected .......
Percentage: ....

.J
.6
.9

orz.Hs nr l'D'JII cova:aucc
L'ill)ffn!I

o-,
26

0

Petcentag,, ...

(Exposed ..
Conln(t Yard C [Affected ....
Percentage ..

.OS
.7

~to-

0

0

Percentage .

....

0

-

435

0

- -22

67
0

0

0% Oo/, 0% 0%
0

0

-

-

105 45
0 0

0% 0%

(Exposed ... 26
Olllract Yard D lAffccted .... 0

C

J!.

--8 -3
IJ

.8
.0

1

0% 0% 0% 0%

225
X&vyYardB { : : : : :· 0

.5

1
H

118
0

-

17

1
0% 6%

-s 9
0

2

0% 0% 0% 22%

appear that ubestos pipe covering of naval vessels
is a relatively safe occupation. However, it must
be remembered that these men rotated among the
various operations of pipe covering and were not
continually exposed to high concentrations o[
asbestos dust as found in band saw cutting and
cement miiing. The suggestions made relative
to e'Xha.w.t ventilation and respimtory protection
are therefore of value in maintaining this low
incidence of asbestosis.
DISCCSSION

The extremely low incidence of asbestosis
found, 0.29 per cent, or 3 cases out of 1074 pipe
coverers, stands in marked contrast to the high
dust concentration found in seven! of the pipe·
covering operatiocs. As shown in Table 3, the
total dust concentration for band sa.w cutting
ranged from 13.1 to 73.0 million particles per
cubic feet, for cement mixing from 31.0 to 84.0, and
for installation on board ship, from 11.0 to 142.0.
The solution of this apparent discrepancy lies in
a characteristic peculia.t to the pipe covering trade,
that is lack of a necessity for specialization. In
general. pipe coverers are capable of doing all of
the operations described above, and the worker
may be changed from one oper.a.tion to another or
to different jobs in the same type of operation
without loss of efficiency and according to the
demands of ship construction. It is therefore
apparent that a pipe coverer's environment may
change every few days or few weeks at the most
with a constant fluctuation in the dust concentra...
tion which he breathes. Therefore, the figures
given in Table 3 for shop average and ship average
cannot give a composite picture of the asbestos

;

.a

•
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dust that a \\'orker may breathe over a period of
years. It is further apparent that to obtain such
a picture, daily dust counts at each specific job
in each ship compartment and in the shop together·
with the time spent on each job would have to
be compiled separately for each worker. In this
respect. asbestos pipe CO\:'ering differs markedly
from the asbestos textile industry "·here dust

concentrations for an operation do not ftuctuate
widely 3.nd where a worker will usually remain-at
a specific job for some years.
.-\ further factor in maintaining a low incidence
of asbestosis is that in band saw cutting, grinding,
and cement mixing only one or two men are in~
volved and the work is usually done at infrequent
intervals such as several times a. week.
Finally, pipe coverers also apply glass wool,
rock wool, magnesia, and other types of non~

asbestos insulation, all of which decreases the
amount of exposure to asbestos dust. It seems
likely to us that if the pipe coverers studied had
worked steadily at any of the above operations

where the amount of asbestos dust in the air was
consistently high, the incidence of asbestosis

(..i. Z8, ... I

among these workers would have been considerably

greater. In view of the varied chara.c:ter of the
environmental dust exposure in the pipe a>vering
indu$try on naval ,.-essels, it is manifestly impossible
to set a threshold.

VI. Coscr.ts10S"S
1. The character of asbestos p-ipe covering
industry on board naval 'tessels is such that
conclusions drawn .from other asbestos industries
such as textiles, cannot be applied.
2. The operations of band saw cutting, grinding,
cement mixing, and installation on board ship
should be equipped with exhaust ventilation to
keep the total dust concentration low.
3. The incidence of asbestosfa among pipe
coverers in the shipyards studied \\'ll low, 0 29 per
cent or 3 cases out of 1074. In view of the nature
of shipyard pipe covering work, this low incidence
is not surprising.
4. Sin<:e each of the J cases of asbestosis had

t

worked at asbestos pipe covering in shipyards for

more than 20 years, it may be concluded that such
pipe covering is not a dangerous occupation.
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